Find It, Design It, Build It, Manage It - Special Joint Program on March 1st

Panelists at this event will discuss who the key players should be and at which stage they should be involved during the development process – from finding the right site, to creating designs that inspire owner and tenant confidence, to building facilities whose space and systems can be managed with maximum efficiency.

Register Now

Tax Law Implications for Facility Managers
New tax laws aim to save American businesses money while laying the foundation for their growth and prosperity and is expected to make these notable

Job Opportunity - Project Coordinator Special Projects
A premier Facility Service Management company seeks a Project Coordinator in our Special Projects Department to oversee small to mid-sized construction
Upcoming Events

Find It, Design It, Build It, Manage It
Mar. 1, 2018 - 6-9 PM
SAVE THE DATE

March Board Meeting
MAR. 12, 2018 - 6-8PM
LEARN MORE

Managing Risk & Ensuring Compliance To EH&S Regulations
Apr. 5th, 2018 6-9 PM
LEARN MORE

Newsday Facility Tour
May 3, 2018 - 6-9 PM
LEARN MORE

Welcome New Members

Jonathan Antar
A+ Technologies

Warda Mortaji

Ramona Kemraj

Rebecca Poggiali
John Wiley & Sons

Joe Askin
Rael Automatic Sprinkler Co.

IFMA Merchandise

IFMA-LI Polo Shirt
Show off your chapter pride with this elegant polo shirt embroidered with the